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Abstract: The feasibility for friction stir welding (FSW) surface-treated AA2099-T83 aluminium
extrusions with AA2060-T8E30 aluminium sheets in the overlap configuration and using a sealant
at the interface was investigated in this work. New Cr-free surface treatments such as thin film
sulphuric acid anodising (TFSAA) and sol–gel were applied to the parent materials, and a sealant
was applied before applying the FSW process. FSW welds were produced using several combinations
of surface treatments and sealant application with no significant influence on FSW process stability
and performance. The metallographic examination of the welds showed that a good protection of
the crevice was achieved with some sealant accumulation at the edges of the overlapping region.
The microstructural analysis showed no sealant remnants but the presence of some oxide remnants
in the stir zone (SZ) of the welds, especially in the TFSAA treated parent material cases. However,
these remnants did not show any significant effect in the static pull-out strength of the joints and
failures at the most stressed zone of the AA2099-T83 extrusions outside the FSW weld region were
consistently obtained.

Keywords: friction stir welding; lap joint; surface treatment; thin film sulphuric acid anodizing;
sol–gel; sealant; aluminium; aeronautic

1. Introduction

The transportation industry in general and the aerospace industry in particular are con-
tinuously demanding lightweight load-bearing structures in order to achieve improvements
in fuel consumption efficiency and reduction of CO2 emissions [1,2]. Although riveting
is the dominant joining technology for manufacturing aircraft structures, other modern
technologies such as friction stir welding (FSW) have been proposed as alternatives due
to important benefits over riveting [3–8]. Weight saving and reduced manufacturing costs
and times have been listed as some of the main advantages shown by FSW applied to
the manufacturing of efficient aircraft structures [9,10]. This innovative manufacturing
technology required the execution of lap joints by FSW, among other joint configurations
and design possibilities [4]. Thus, the need to produce lap joints by FSW promoted the
interest and investigations of this type of joint configuration by several authors [11–18].
These studies showed the importance of using an appropriate FSW tool design and welding
parameters in order to achieve high-quality welds using different types of aluminium alloys.

High-strength aluminium alloys are key engineering materials widely considered for
the manufacturing of efficient aircraft structures due to their low density and potential
to produce light, strong structures [19]. The continuous search for low density and high
strength in modern aluminium alloys promoted the maturation of the third generation
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of Al-Li alloy family. After many years of intense research and development efforts,
numerous Al-Li alloys have been produced in several product forms, showing improved
properties in comparison to the traditional 2XXX and 7XXX aluminium alloys such as
higher modulus and higher specific strength [20]. Thus, the commercial availability of
aluminium products with alloys such as AA2060 and AA2099 opens new opportunities
to design efficient aeronautical and space structures. The possibility for producing joints
by FSW using these alloys was investigated by some authors showing their potential
for manufacturing stiffened panels by joining AA2099-T83 stringers to AA2060-T8E30
skin [18,21]. Other authors also showed the possibility of using other Al-Li alloys to
produce FSW joints [22,23].

Another important issue to be considered for the design and manufacturing of aircraft
structures is the corrosion resistance. In order to achieve a long-term operational capability,
a variety of corrosion protection methods such as surface treatments and sealants are
used in the aerospace industry. Operational considerations, societal concerns, as well as
registration, evaluation, authorization and restriction of chemicals (REACH) regulations
are creating a growing demand for the development of new effective and environmentally
friendly technologies [24,25]. In addition to that, there is a continuous need to reduce the
environmental footprint of the manufacturing technologies, as established in the advisory
council for aviation research and innovation (ACARE) targets [26]. Thus, materials used
in manufacturing airframe components need to become more resistant in corrosion and
more eco-compliant in order to achieve an eco-friendly life cycle. This includes a significant
decrease of hazardous materials during the manufacturing phase. In this context, chrome-
free surface treatments such as thin film sulphuric acid anodising (TFSAA) and out-of-bath
Sol–Gel sprayable application are being developed aiming at the replacement of current
chromate anticorrosive protection processes [27].

From a general manufacturing of aircraft structures point of view, it is necessary to
investigate the feasibility to combine surface treatments, sealants, and joining technolo-
gies. Several authors investigated the feasibility of FSW and its derivatives such as refill
friction stir welding (RFSSW) for joining surface-treated aluminium alloys in the overlap
configuration using sealants [28–32]. These studies demonstrated a good potential of FSW
technologies to weld surface-treated aluminium alloys using sealants with appropriate
welding conditions and materials. However, these studies focused mostly on conven-
tional high-strength aluminium alloys of 2XXX and 7XXX series, as well as in standard
chrome-based surface treatments such as Alodine-1200S Aero Chromate Chemical Film.
The effects produced when combining FSW, Al-Li alloys, and innovative chrome-free
surface treatments have not been investigated before in spite of being highly interesting.
Thus, the present work focused on investigating the properties of FSW joints produced
using surface-treated Al-Li alloys with sealant application and comparing their properties
with FSW joints produced using non-treated alloys.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Base Materials and Surface Treatments

Lap joints were produced using Z-shaped extrusions of AA2099-T83 aluminium alloy
on top of rolled sheets of AA2060-T8E30 aluminium alloy. The thickness of the AA2099-T83
extrusions was 2 mm, while the thickness of the AA2060-T8E30 sheets was 2.5 mm. The
nominal chemical compositions of these aluminium alloys are shown in Table 1. First,
500 mm long extrusions were placed on top of sheets measuring 100 mm × 600 mm
for the manufacturing of the welded coupons. Welded coupons composed by several
combinations of surface treatments as well as sealant application at the matching interface
between overlapping base materials were produced by FSW and examined. Thus, six
different coupons were produced using two different types of surface treatments and the
application of a sealant, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Chemical composition of base materials, wt %.

Alloy Al Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Ag Li Zr

AA2060-T8E30 Bal. 0.07 0.07 3.4–4.5 0.1–0.5 0.6–1.1 0.3–0.5 0.1 0.05–0.5 0.6–0.9 0.05–0.15

AA2099-T83 Bal. 0.05 0.07 2.4–3.0 0.1–0.5 0.1–0.5 0.4–1 0.1 - 1.6–2.0 0.05–0.12

Table 2. Friction stir welded coupon identification with the applied surface treatments and sealant.

Coupon Code ID Surface Treatment Sealant

C1 - -
C2 TFSAA -
C3 Sol Gel -
C4 - Naftoseal® MC-780-Class C
C5 TFSAA Naftoseal® MC-780-Class C
C6 Sol Gel Naftoseal® MC-780-Class C

Coatings of the AA2099-T83 aluminium extrusions and the AA2060-T8E30 sheets were
produced by the Hellenic Aerospace Industry (HAI) using two different surface treatment
techniques: (i) thin film sulphuric acid anodising (TFSAA) and (ii) sprayable application
of sol–gel treatment (AC131 from 3M™). Both treatments are fully chromium free and
REACH compliant. Prior to both (i) and (ii) treatments, the aluminium surfaces were given
the following surface preparation: alkaline degreasing, rinsing, alkaline etching, rinsing,
desmutting, and final rinsing.

TFSAA was initially performed in an experimental, lab-scale setup and then scaled-up
in semi-industrial and final industrial conditions. During the anodising cycle the current
density, and the electrolyte temperature were recorded. The experimental setup for TFSAA
and the process parameters are given in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Experimental setup for the thin film sulphuric acid anodising (TFSAA) alongside TFSAA process parameters.

The sol–gel treatment by AC131 was applied with a spray-gun in order to reduce the
needs of waste management. The treatment was performed respecting the pot life of the
AC131 sol–gel solution, which is limited to few days.

The sealant selected for this investigation was Naftoseal® MC-780-class C (Chemetall
GmbH, Frankfurt am Main, Germany), which is a two-component, manganese-dioxide
cured polysulfide polymer system with reduced density typically used for fuel tank
and fuselage seals in aerostructure manufacturing. The application of the sealant in the
extrusion–sheet interface was performed in the uncured state right after mixing the two
components and prior to the execution of the FSW process. A constant thickness of 0.2 mm
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of sealant was applied using an adhesive tape of the same thickness, removing the sealant
remnants and the tape itself prior to the FSW process.

2.2. Friction Stir Welding Procedure

The AA2099-T83 extrusions and AA2060-T8E30 sheets were friction stir welded at
LORTEK in the overlap configuration in an I-STIR PDS 4 machine operated in force control.
The welding tool, which in previous investigations was shown to have an optimised design
for the manufacturing of lap joints [17,21], consisted of a probe with 3 flats and a mixed thread
with a diameter of 4 mm and a length of 2.5 mm. The shoulder had a flat shoulder of 10 mm
in diameter. A specifically designed fixture and clamping system was used for the positioning
of the AA2099-T83 extrusions on top of the AA2060-T8E30 sheets. All welds were performed
at a clockwise rotational speed of 1200 rpm, a welding speed of 250 mm/min, and a forge
force of 6.25 kN. The advancing side of the welds was oriented toward the vertical section of
the extrusions and the retreating side toward the free side of the extrusions. The tilt angle of
the tool was 1.5◦ in all cases. The main process parameters such as the torque, forge force,
and penetration by the welding tool were recorded for their analysis during the FSW process
using the controller of the FSW machine. The setup for the FSW process showing the specific
fixture, welding tool, and the materials mounted on the FSW machine table as well as some
completed FSW coupons can be observed in Figure 2.
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2.3. FSW Weld Property Characterisation

The properties of the FSW welds were assessed by metallographic characterisation
and static mechanical strength tests (pull-out tests). Cross-sectional specimens were cut
perpendicular to the welding direction from each of the welded coupons. The specimens
were prepared using standard procedures for mounting, grinding, and polishing to a
mirror-like surface finish using a colloidal silica suspension. After this preparation, the
specimens were etched using a diluted Keller’s reagent to reveal the microstructure. The
initial metallographic examination of the cross-sectional specimens was performed by
optical microscopy using an Olympus GX51 light optical microscope, before and after
the chemical etching of the specimens in order to allow a more clear observation of the
influences of the coatings in the welded region. The specimens were also characterised
making use of both a Fei Nova NanoSEM 450 scanning electron microscope (SEM) and an
Oxford Instruments X-Max 50 energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) system.

The influence of the coatings and sealant in the static strength of the FSW joints was
investigated by pull-out tests using a Zwick Roell Z100 tensile testing machine with a load
capacity of 100 kN and a constant testing speed of 1.6 mm/min. Thirty mm wide test
samples were cut from the welded coupons using electrical discharge machining (EDM). In
these tests, the AA2060-T8E30 was clamped in a special fixture designed for the tests, and a
pull-out force perpendicular to the weld surface was applied to the AA2099-T83 extrusion
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until fracture. Three samples from each FSW coupon, C1–C6, were tested, and average
values of the maximum pull-out force were calculated.

3. Results
3.1. Reaction Forces and Tool Penetration during FSW

The torque, forge force, and penetration feedback signals were analysed in order to
study the effects of the coatings and sealant on the FSW process stability. The representation
of these signals as a function of time during the FSW process for coupon C1 can be observed
in Figure 3, which is representative also for the rest of the coupons, C2–C6. The penetration
of the tool during the plunging phase was carried out in position control at a constant
speed of 5 mm/min until a penetration value of 2.5 mm. An initial peak of forge force,
as indicated in detail A, was observed at the beginning of the plunging phase followed
by a reduction, as shown in detail B, when the material below the probe of the tool was
heated and softened. At the end of the plunging phase, a large increase of the forge force
was observed when the tool shoulder contacted the material, as shown in detail C. As
expected, a similar evolution of the torque was observed at this point where the contact of
the shoulder with the material produced an increase in its value. Detail D indicates how
the forge force decreased again during the dwell time of 1 s applied for the homogenisation
of the heat in the shoulder contact region before starting the tool travelling phase.
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Figure 3. Representation of the forge force, torque, and tool penetration values as a function of time during the FSW process
for the coupon C1.

The evolution of the forge force and torque during the tool travelling phase are
indicated by detail E1 in Figure 3, whereas the evolution of the penetration is indicated
by detail E2. This travelling phase was performed in force control so that the commanded
value of the forge force was maintained at 6.25 kN. Slight variations of the tool penetration
can be observed, which are produced by the FSW machine in order to maintain the
commanded forge force value. The relatively constant values observed for penetration
and torque during the tool travelling phase were indicative of a stable FSW process. Note
that these two values are not commanded in the force control mode employed in these
FSW welds.
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Average values of torque and tool penetration during the travelling phase in the
period comprehended between 40 and 140 s were calculated for all welded coupons. The
representation of these values is shown in Figure 4. Similar values with no significant vari-
ations were observed for the torque and the tool penetration in all coupons. A maximum
variation of 8% between the maximum and minimum torque average values calculated
for the C1–C6 coupons was determined. Regarding the penetration, the maximum vari-
ation was 4%. These variations are indicative that the FSW process was stable and not
significantly influenced by the surface conditions nor the sealant application before FSW.
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3.2. Metallographic Characterisation

A metallographic characterisation was performed in order to investigate the effects of
the coatings and sealant on the microstructure of the welds. Cross-sectional macrographs
of the weld specimens obtained from C1–C6 coupons are shown in Figure 5. No significant
differences nor measurable volumetric defects were observed in the macrographs, showing
similar macrostructural characteristics and shapes for all examined welds. All welds
showed good soundness with all the typical FSW microstructural weld zones such as the
stirred zone (SZ), thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ), heat-affected zone (HAZ),
and parent metal (PM). A small hook imperfection, which is a typical feature found in FSW
lap joints [33], was consistently observed and similar in size in all welds at the AA2099-T83
extrusion and AA2060-T8E30 sheet interface in both advancing and retreating sides. These
macrostructural characteristics are similar to the characteristics reported previously for
similar welds by the authors [21].
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Further microstructural details of the FSW welds were investigated using SEM ob-
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for such analysis performed with the FSW weld from coupon C1, which was produced 
with as-received base materials and without sealant application. The macrograph and the 

Figure 5. Cross-sectional macrographs of the FSW welds for C1–C6 coupons.

Figure 6 shows a cross-sectional macrograph of the weld specimen obtained from
coupon C4 and higher magnification (5×) micrographs of the crevice region in the AA2099-
T83 extrusion and AA2060-T8E30 sheet interface. An accumulation of the Naftoseal®

MC-780-Class C sealant in the crevice region can be clearly observed in details A and
B, i.e., at the edges of the matching interfaces between the overlapping parent materials,
indicating that a good protection of this crevice region was obtained by the sealant. These
sealant accumulations were consistently observed also in the other coupons C5 and C6 that
were produced using the sealant in the extrusion–sheet interface. It is worth noting that no
macrostructural defects are observed in these welds using sealant at the matching interface.
Thus, the achievement of a good protection of the crevice at the extrusion–sheet interface
without impairing the weld quality seems to be feasible by combining un-cured sealant
application and FSW.
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Figure 6. (a) Cross-sectional macrograph of the FSW weld in coupon C4; (b) magnified image of
detail A in Figure 6a; and (c) magnified image of detail B in Figure 6a.

Further microstructural details of the FSW welds were investigated using SEM obser-
vation complemented with EDS chemical analysis. Figure 7 shows the results obtained for
such analysis performed with the FSW weld from coupon C1, which was produced with
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as-received base materials and without sealant application. The macrograph and the detail
shown in Figure 7a were performed after chemical etching and before chemical etching
respectively in order to get a more clear observation of the weld features. It can be observed
that a very clear SZ region was obtained with no major contaminant agents, except in a
reduced cold lap region located in the hook region of the retreating side (highlighted in
detail A in Figure 7a). SEM observation and EDS analysis shown in Figure 7b revealed
the presence of oxide remnants at the interface between the AA2099-T83 extrusion and
the AA2060-T8E30 sheet, which are indicative of a non-complete break, dispersion, and
mixing of the inherent oxide layer present at the surface of the parent materials before the
FSW process.
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Figure 7. (a) Cross-sectional macrograph of the FSW weld from coupon C1 and (b) SEM image and EDS analysis of the
region indicated as detail A in Figure 7a.

Figure 8 shows the cross-sectional macrograph of coupon C2, as well as the SEM
observation and the EDS analysis carried out at the interface between the AA2099-T83
extrusion and the AA2060-T8E30 sheet, as indicated by detail A in Figure 8a. The SEM
analysis (Figure 8b) revealed the presence of continuous thin layers of aluminium oxide at
the surface of both AA2099-T83 and AA2060-T8E30 alloys as a result of the TFSAA process
applied to the parent materials before the FSW process. The thickness of the oxide layer in
the AA2099-T83 extrusion was approximately 3 µm, whereas in the AA2060-T8E30 sheet,
it was approximately 1 µm. The chemical composition analysis carried out by EDS in both
oxide layers, which are represented as points P1 and P2 in Figure 8b, revealed an identical
composition for both coatings, which was mainly composed of aluminium, oxygen, and
sulphur. The sulphur content of the coating was indicative of the characteristics of the
anodising process based on the use of sulphuric acid.

The microstructural analysis of the weld in coupon C2, which is shown in Figure 9,
revealed an important presence of fragment remnants in the SZ. These fragment remnants
can be observed as black particles in Figure 9b, and their dimension was estimated between
3 and 7 microns. It was found that the SZ region located in the advancing side was free
from these fragment remnants, while the retreating side was more populated. At the centre
of the SZ, the fragment remnants were relatively small and dispersed into the aluminium
matrix, while closer to the edge of the retreating side, a continuous, thin layer formed
by the remnants was observed. The EDS analysis of the fragment remnants showed a
similar composition to the thin aluminium oxide layers identified at the surfaces of the
parent materials (Figure 8) with the presence of some sulphur content. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the presence of these fragment remnants is related to the incomplete break,
dispersion, and mixing of the thin aluminium oxide coatings, which are originally at the
surface of the TFSAA anodised parent materials before the FSW process. The morphology,
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size, and distribution of the fragment remnants is a consequence of the plasticised metal
flow promoted by the tool during the FSW process.
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Figure 10 shows a macrograph of the weld from coupon C6 and the detailed analysis
of the crevice region between both parent materials. Similarly to the results shown in
Figure 6, an accumulation of sealant at the crevice region was observed in the detail A
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from Figure 10a, which is magnified in the image of Figure 10b. The EDS analysis of the
sealant corresponding to point P1 in Figure 10b revealed a high sulphur content with
lower contents of other elements such as oxygen and manganese. This result is consistent
with the composition of the sealant, which is a manganese-dioxide cured polysulphide
polymer system. Thus, in the same way as the sulphur content was used for the tracing and
identification of aluminium oxide fragment remnants coming from the coatings produced
in the TFSAA treatments, the sulphur of the sealant was used for tracing the sealant
remnants that could be present at C4, C5, and C6 welds. It is important to mention that the
sulphur content in the sealant is significantly higher than in the aluminium oxide fragment
remnants. This fact, along with the shape of the analysed remnants, made it possible to
identify clearly their origin and nature.
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Figure 11 shows the microstructural analysis carried out in the cross-section of the
FSW weld obtained from coupon C6. The detail image obtained from the specimen before
etching that can be observed in Figure 11a revealed a clear SZ region at the advancing
side of the weld, while traces of remnants were present towards the retreating side. One
could expect that these remnants had been formed as a result of a non-complete break,
dispersion, and mixing of the Sol–Gel coating, sealant, and the inherent oxides that were
present at the surface of the parent materials before the FSW process. Figure 11b presents
the EDS analysis of the region indicated as detail A in Figure 11a. The compositional
analysis of the remnants revealed contents of aluminium and copper, which are the main
alloying elements of the parent metals, as well as oxygen very likely from the inherent
oxide layer of the surface of the parent metals. Traces of sulphur that could indicate the
presence of sealant remnants were not observed in any of the welds produced combining
sealant application and FSW, i.e., coupons C4, C5, and C6. Thus, it seems that the sealant
was displaced from the weld region towards the edges during the FSW process due to the
pressure applied by the tool.
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3.3. Pull-Out Strength

Quasi-static pull-out tests were performed in order to evaluate the influence of the
coatings and sealant application in the strength of FSW welds. In these tests, the AA2060-
T8E30 sheet was clamped, and a pulling force perpendicular to the weld surface was applied
to the AA2099-T83 extrusion until the failure of the specimens, as shown in Figure 12. The
maximum pull-out force for all specimens obtained from each FSW coupon C1–C6 as well
as some examples of the failure mode observed for all specimens are presented in Figure 13.
Very consistent maximum pull-out values of approximately 4.4 kN were obtained, except for
the FSW specimens corresponding to coupon C3 that showed values of approximately 3.6
kN. This represents a reduction of 18% in the strength of the joints performed with Sol–Gel
treated parent materials. This reduction was related to the larger distance of the weld with
respect to the vertical part of the AA2099-T83 extrusion (indicated as “d” in Figure 12a), which
generated a higher bending moment (M in Figure 12b) and stress concentration resulting in
the failure of the stringer. This bending effect was reported by Mota de Siqueira et al. during
pull-out tests carried out with similar overlap joint configurations [34]. For all the specimens
tested in this study, the failure occurred consistently in the most stressed zone (region “e”
in Figure 12b) at the AA2099-T83 extrusion outside the FSW weld region, as represented in
Figure 12c. Figure 13b shows some examples of such failures.
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Although a lower strength could be expected especially for FSW specimens obtained
from coupons C2 and C5 due to the fragment remnants present in the retreating side of the
SZ, they showed similar strength to the other specimens except for the mentioned C3 case.

Therefore, the failure was never located at any region of the FSW welds (SZ, TMAZ
or _HAZ). All FSW welds showed higher strength than the most stressed zone located in
the AA2099-T83 extrusions due to the bending effects and stress concentrations produced
during the pull-out loading tests.

4. Conclusions

The influence of TFSAA and Sol–Gel surface treatments as well as the application of
sealant before FSW was investigated in lap joints produced using AA2099-T83 aluminium
Z-shaped extrusions on top of AA2060-T8E30 aluminium sheets. Based on the obtained
results, the following conclusions were obtained:

• No significant differences were observed in the force controlled FSW process after
comparing the resulting torque and tool penetration during welding of non-treated,
TFSAA treated, and Sol–Gel treated aluminium components (coupons C1, C2, and
C3). The FSW process is similar and stable for all these conditions.

• No significant differences were observed in the FSW process after comparing welding
with and without sealant application at the interface of aluminium extrusions and
sheets (C1, C2, C3 vs. C4, C5, and C6). The FSW process is similar and stable for all
investigated surface treatments and sealant application conditions. The consistent
accumulation of sealant observed at the stringer–skin crevice region at the edge of
the matching interface between overlapping parent materials could provide good
protection against corrosion for this type of joints and structures.
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• All investigated welds (C1–C6) presented similar macrostructural characteristics, such
as a small hook imperfection, and no measurable volumetric defects were observed
in any of them. However, the use of surface-treated parent materials, especially
those with the TFSAA treatment, showed aluminium oxide fragment remnants at the
retreating region of the SZ in the welds.

• No sealant remnants were observed in any of the welds of the investigated FSW
coupons. The sealant seems to be displaced from the weld region towards the edges
by the pressure applied by the tool during the FSW process.

• Consistent failures at the stringer (AA2099-T83 extrusion) outside the weld region and
comparable failure loads were observed in pull-out static tests for all FSW specimens
due to the bending effect and stress concentration at this point. Therefore, all tested
FSW welds showed higher strength than the most stressed point of the joints despite
the presence of the aluminium oxide remnants observed in some cases (C2 and C5).

According to the obtained results, FSW of TFSAA or Sol–Gel-treated third generation
Al-Cu-Li aluminium alloys combined with sealant application at the crevice of the lap
joints seems a feasible and promising technique for the manufacturing of lightweight
aeronautic structures with good corrosion resistance. FSW could be applied directly on
the surface-treated sheets and extrusions without the need for any pre-processing step to
eliminate the coatings.
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